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Time, passion, bloodlessness; survival,
integrity, victory, lovers, a muse,
knowledge good, understanding sublime.
Honor; the wicked master. Redemption, the
tough and unforgiving act. Lust; the
wicked mistress. Legacies. Paradise lost.
Driven temptresses. Wary, beauty. Power
vacuums. Life on the lam. The guts of
daily battle. The guts of blood and guts,
blood and tears, sentiment, pretense. The
guts of the price of admission. Cynical,
tough, resplendent in awe. The hero. Wary,
beauty of the night, femme fatale, too
smooth for words; friend and confidant,
charming creature, protagonist and
antagonist. The heroine. Ecstasy and
economy. Enemy and lover. ?I offer you
sleep at night, warmth in contemplation,
dear boy,? Amy said. ?I offer you stunning
charges to be made by rancid outlaws and
fairy princesses,? she said. ?You could be
the backdrop for the haunting sides of viral
poisons careening through times and weak
demeanors,? she said. ?Limber up the
rewards for action, play, being, purpose,
dear little boy blue,? she said. ?I?ll dance
to the piper,? she would say. ?I?ll dance
and I?ll blow him a damned kiss,? she
would say. ?I?ll blow you a kiss, too,
baby,? she said. ?A nice to big kiss, baby,?
she said. ?Just for you,? she said. ?A nice
to big kiss,? Jo said. ?I love each and every
one connected with this farce,? she said.
The road to hell is paved with sour
intentions. The foils of the game game
those who are too damned tired to really
give too much of a damn. Cynical, snide
rules the game as Panoramas of endless
beauty highlight the emptiness of standing,
the mirage of talk, the grandeur of lust.
Amy, a muse in time seeks her redemption
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